
Docking bumper designed for protection
against trolleys and pallet trucks

The docking bumper is designed to provide protection against impacts from
trolleys and pallet trucks. This slim, 55mm thick bumper is perfect for
installation in loading bays and other areas where these types of vehicles are
used. Its reflective center panel helps to improve visibility in low light
environments, making it especially useful in warehouses, loading docks, and
other industrial settings. This high performance docking bumper is an effective
solution for protecting your physical assets from damage caused by mobile
trolleys and hand trucks.

B-Section Docking Bumper

 1300 55 33 20

Durable moulded rubber

Slimline design only 55mm thick

Three recessed pre-drilled mounting holes to suit
M12 fixings

Reflective centre panel

Standard 1 metre lengths

Can be cut to any length

Suitable for indoors or outdoor use

Product Features:
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Strike Face Loading
Dock Bumper

Corner Protectors D-Section Docking
Bumper

Laminated Rubber
Loading Dock Bumper

Dock-Safe Docking
Bumpers

Anti Collision Strips

Code Image Product Name

DR160 Dock Bumper B-section Rubber 55 x 160 x 1000mm

Description: Standard duty dock bumper (B-section)

Material: Moulded rubber

Height: 55mm

Width: 160mm

Length: 1000mm

Weight: 5kgs

 We are currently compiling a list of additional services that might apply to this product.

Related Products:
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From Just Ask

What are the key benefits of using truck
loading dock bumpers in a warehouse or
distribution centre?

Can I use BR165A-Y Heavy Bump Rail
as a wheel stop?

Can I connect lengths of BR165A-Y
Heavy Bump Rail?

How can I protect stormwater downpipes
from vehicle damage?

From the Blog

How to Improve Warehouse
Safety [infographic]

Read More

Case Studies

Toll Logistics

Luv-a Duck Pty Ltd
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